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Accreditation Update
By Drew Robbins
Things are s 'ting to come to•
Omlmittees are beginning to
their infonnation together." That
Mrs Jimenez summed up
Ul:lN.kua•u•u"
. being made for Hamil:-crPchtatJon in Ap11il. Things
pretty hectic for every! ed m the effor·t to get
h 1. 'Jir Sarna, coordinbeen busy with me<•lings
lunc·h and arter sehool.
t mmitt<'e members are
met'l their deadlines.
fJV£> committees that must
!1011 information. Thcs!'
tl't'S then turn their rPpot'l.s
Editorial Board. This
hPadro up by Ms. llarrict
over all material and
that it is all grammat"stf'nt, they arE' not reror content. The Editorial
CO!:::rtlittf'f' wtll give the approverl
to Mrs. Metzlaar's secretWhela n She has a special

lypewniter with Gothic-type and she
types up the actual page. Insteact
of having the print shop sel the
type, a pictm·e can be taken or th<'
page and a reproduction madc from
that. The final produet must be approved by the Production Commilt{'('.
This eommittee is made up or teachers that help in the aetual putting
together or the Ac<"reditation hand.
book. Most or the teachcrs on this
committee arc from the Industt·ial
Arts and Art departmenL'i.
So everybody, from teachers to
department heads, adm.inistratm·s to
classified staff, are all working overtime to gel everything ready. Mrs.
Jimenez is really busy. While I was
in her office for just 25 minutes,
she had to talk to Mr. Sarna about
material, approved divider pages for
Mr. Rohr, and answer several questions from secretaries and students;
all concerning the big push to get
things ready for April's .f.inal rf'port.

Student Council
Hotline
By Jodi Zechowy
By Jodi Zechowy
1t1on of Hotline is featuring
League. Under the leadf President Mike Kahn,
LeaguE' is the most active orm Student Council this
Activities already held
SPmester include an arm-wrest
£>~t. which was a big sueRams Highlights Film, which
made a profit (a rare occurHami I, and a Homecoming
never materialized. T.ickDanre were sold at the
I low priCE' of $1.25
Y.A.C. sticker). There
been not only the usual
but also a live band to
Plenty of food was also
sold at the dance. Many
complained about the
pnCf' or tickets. They were
I. pr.iced as low as possible,
Boys' League had to pay for
band and several Security Of. Perhaps the price is accountfor the fact that only 12 people
chas£'d tickeL'i. Maybe nobody
to dance anymore. Whatever,
League and Studcnt Council
ery disappiontE'd at thc poor

trc planning activities that
11('\i£>1' been done before. for·
.......u.unr· thc Odd-Ball Olympics will
d thrs month m· next" !pendadmrmslraLi\e approval-eo . l.
Prt>s. Ka hn. Inst<'ad of having
Student Bony-At - Large
1"l'gistm tion to partidthf> Olympi<"s would he <'Onthrough thE' individual class
with a per·centagl' of thc
going to the class fund. All
balls, of any race, religion.
or SC'X a1·e eligiblt• to partidpatl'.
t rls will b!' announcl'd soon .
Of cow-se the annual free-throw
t.'Olitest "ill be held soon, and the
Bo}-s" League Athlete of the Week
ards will be getting into gear

now that basketball season has
started. This program recognizes an
outstanding athlete by giving him a
certificate, posting his name in Fred,
the Glass Case, and by announcing
his achievement in the March-of-events. No football players were awarded his honor because "there
were no outstanding plays this spa.
son.''

A fund - raising activity still in
the eary planning stages is an auction of cream pies. These are not
ordinary pies · for the cost of the
pie you get to toss it in the face
of ~ faculty member. The possibilities are endless. Imagine you, perhaps with a group of friends, paying a mere pittance to hit Mr. X
or Ms. X in the face w.ith a cream
pie. What a way of taking your
frustrations out on your favorite
lor unfavorite) teacher! Boys'
League has several prospective receptors in mind, but will not reveal
any of them until the proposal for
the activity has been passed by the
adm inistraion. ,
Two other possible activities being
planned are a noon-time karate demonstration and a brand new Lakcrs film. This movie will show the
Lakers doing something exceedingly
unusual and rare this season . . . .
winning!
As you can tell, Boys' League is
busy, busy, busy planning activit-ies that will be fun not only for the
male sex, but also for the females
in this school. The Federalist and
Student Council salute Mike Kahn
and Boys' League for unselfishly
attempting so much for the school.
On Wed., Dec. 11 an outsta nding
noontime movie program will be
shown. The three fabulous flicks
a1·e: Bride of Frankenstein", "BeepBeep", and "Dracula." The cost is
15 cents for people with a Y .A.C.
Sticker. 20 cents for thosE' without.
and 25 l'tmts whcn )HII'chascd at th...
d<Kll'.

A beautiful
new cafeteria,
but thing
haven't changed
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Arts/Craft Fair Set
For December 12
The Junior Class held a pizza party
on Friday, Nov. 8, on the football
field at lunch. Each student (of the
approximately 100 who attended)
was entitled to two pieces or Piece
0' Pizza, drinks from McDonalds,
and door pl'izes. Those who attended
enjoyed their lunch and had a good
time. The Juniors are looking forward to having more activities like
this one.
The Nevian offirers of Fall '74
were announced a few weeks ago.
David Furth, Nevian President, conducted the first Nevian Planning
Committee meeting, assisted by
Margaret Stone, Vice - President,
Laurie Klein, Treasurer, and Lori
Gibson, Secretary. Congratulations
to the winners and good luck this
semester.
One hundred bagels were consUilled Wednesday, Nov. 13, at the J.S.U.
Bagel Bash. This was the first event
of the year for the organization,
and proved to be very successful.
Jeff Baron, president of the Jewish
Students' Union, stated that the 100
or more students who attended had
a good time folk dancing in the
model dining room, talking, and eat.ing good bagels during lunch.
Girl Fr.idays spent their Halloween
afternoon at the Shenandoah Day
Care Center this year. They put on
Halloween skits and gave the children gifts. The pre-school children
loved the entertainment and enthusiasm of the girls.
Last, bu:t centainly not least, the
Federalist staff would like to extend
a word of thanks to Gail Hartman
who drew the hPading cartoon for
this column.

los Angeles'
Girl's Week
Successful
By Debbi Perkins
November 18, 1974, marked a very
important beginning for many L. A.
girls as Girl's week was being celebrated from that date to November
23. The week was an unusual one not
only bf'cause of the event itself, but
because it was held in the fall this
year, unlike years preceding .in
which Girl's week was traditionally
held in the spring.
On november 14, representativl's
from over 50 L. A. city schools
attended the Girl's week kick-off
luncheon held at the Hollywood Paladium. The turnout was most successful. Attendance increased from
289 girl's league representatives last
year to nearly 1000 this year. The
luncheon was followed by a presentation of the Palisades High Madri.
gals, various students who became
city officials for the day, a small
welcome by L. A. Superintendant of
Schools, William Johnston, and a
special speaker. actress Nancy
Malone, who .spoke on student rights,
and female rights. The representn.
lives from each individual school
were divided into rlifferent tables
so as to allow the e:irls to discuss
ideas within their own sl'hools. This
was the high point of the luncheon.
On Tuesday, November 19. Girl 's
Day in the Community was Obset~ed.
Jody Zechowy attended as a rcplaeement for sheriff Peter PitehPss.
anct Sharon NE>wman took the pliH'I'
of councilman Erlelman. Wc art•
sorry that more girls couldn't J.(l't
dearance to attPnd, hut both of our
representatives enjoyed the clay.

The Federalist will sponsor a fac.
ulty-student Arts and Craft Fair to
be held on Thursday, December 12,
periods l through 4 and lunch. Both
faculty and students will have an
opportunity to display anrl sell their
handicrafts in the new cafeteria
dining room adjacent to the main
student cafeteria . Booth space can
be obtained for a $2 donation with
all proceeds from the booth dona.
t.ions going towards a cafeteria beautification project. All monies made
from the sale of handicrafts will bE'
kept by the individual faculty member and student. Here L<; an excell.
ent opportunity to turn that hobby
or craft into much needed holiday
cash for gifts. Also, here is a golden
opportunity for many to do holiday
gift buying for friends and family
early.
The main purpose of the Arts and
Craft Fair, aside from the chance
for many to display artistic and erelive abilities, is to raise money for
artistic additions to the new Hamilton cafeterJa, items like wall murals, art display cases and landscaping for both inside and outside areas
around the new building. As Mr.
Berg commented, "With all that

empty wall space .... what an opportunity for some really creative
and imaginative wall murals."
There will be booth space for over 60 exhibits and with less than
two weeks to go, there is still space
available. If you are interested in
reserving a booth for the Fair come
to Room 603 any period and sign up.
The booth donation will be collected
at that time and a booth number
will be assigned. Don't be left out.
Display your special talent be it
photography, posters, leather belts,
jewelry, macrame, batik, collages,
charcoal, s k e t c h e s, paintings,
wrought iron sculpture, dry flower
arrangements, leather sandals, pottery, etc.
For those students attending the
matinee production of "Damn Yankess", per.iods 3 and 4, classes will
be attending the Fair during periods 1 and 2 on an invitational basis.
Also, there will be an opportunity
to view and buy items during lunch.
The entire student body is invited.
With two exciting activities planned
for the day, it should be interesting
and profitable for all concerned.
The Federalisl staff is hoping for a
"rrrreely big shew". See you there.

Winners
On October 29, Lori Gibson, a
junior here at Hamilton, won thc
first prize trophy in the First Annual Worldway Toastmistresses' Oratorical Contest h<'ld at the Compton
Library. Her spe<'ch, " Th<' Scop<'s
Trial. I Was Thl're" pleased a pant•l
of six judges who judged on thP hasis of content, voice projcetion, duration, gesture and appearancP. Th<'
Worldway Orators
Internal ional
Toastmistresses' Club was set up
spec.ifically to promote "better com
munication between peopll's." Thl'ir·
motto is " To love our languag<' and
to use it with grace and facility. "
Last year, as a sophomore, Eric

Coming Events
December 3 · Staff Development
minimum day: Betty Crocker
Leadership in Family Living Contest in the Library at 1:00 a.m.
$5,000 scholarship
December 5 - B·C Practice Basket·
ball Game, Belmont vs. Hamilton
at Hamilton at 2:30 p.m.; V-JV
Practice Basketball Game, Hamilton vs. Belmont at Belmont at
6:30 p.m.
December 7 • SAT Test
December 9 - Driver Education
Laboratory Program, December
9 . January 24 (Period 1 · 6 and
after school) in the trailer
December 12 - Theater Arts Workshop musical production of Damn
Yankees Matinee for Hamilton
students Periods 3 and 4 in the
Auditorium;
GIA Badminton
Practice Game, Hamilton vs.
Fairfax at Hamilton at 2:00 p.m.
Hami Arts and Crafts Fair, periods 1 • 4
December 13 . Fifteen week Special Notices to Parents with dup·
licates to Grade Centers: Theater
Arts Workshop musical production of Damn Yankees at 7:30
p.m. in the Auditorium.
December 14 • ACT Test; Theater
Arts Workshop production of
Damn Yankees at 7:30 p.m. in
the Auditorium.

Greenspan submitted designs for a
new pedestrian overcrossing for the
Pacific' Coast Highway at Castellmare which were selected for· usc
by the Slate Department of Transportation. Eric's idea, chosen for its
beauty was one of the many ideas
submitted by students from high
schools and colleges all over the
West L. A. area. The old overcrossing will be re placed bccaus<•
it was a design that Pacific Palisades residents dt>darcd as too unattractive. Con-;t ruction is expect I'd
to begin 1975. Talcntl'd for his agr·,
Eric. now a junior, is int<'r<'sted in
commer·cial art and is now doing
a comic strip for "~'an" zinP.

Library To Be
Re-modeled
By Sharon Newman
Those who admire and enjoy the
high-ceilinged library at Hamilton
will do so for -only one more year.
By June of 1975, the whole library
will have been temporarily moved to
the old cafeteria while the main
building is reinforced.
According to Dr. Goetz, the school
librarian, Hami's new library will
occupy the entire north half of the
second floor main building. It will
have conference rooms, independent
study rooms, and audio-visual center
available to both students and teacher. Also new will be a material
development room (for slides, films,
etc.) open to the teachers.
The new library will have carpeting, new chairs, and all the latest
equipment. Dr. Goetz feels that this
new media center with so many add.
itions will positively increase student
use of the library. Taking up both
sides of the hall, the library will be
four to five times larger than present
one.
As for the old library, classrooms
will take its place. Walls and a reiling· will be put .in making room for
two floors of classrooms.

Decem be

Pure & Simple
By Simon

Elections--Too Personalized?
By Mitch Earle,
Contrlb. Editor

As of now, people still have somewhat of a voice and put forth somewhat of an effort in <;hoosing a candidate and a victor of each race.
Voters are still required to make the
journey all the way down to the
corner to cast their votes; to use
their own hands to manuever the
writing implement used to mark the
ballot; and to drop their ballot into
the ballot box. These complex, impractical and confusing procedures
may present problems to many peo.
ple. Technology is therefore busy at
work devising a practical and easier
plan to follow.
In the voting booths (provided
there w.ill be a necessity to have individualized booths) will be a stack
of "IBM 2000' Computer Input Cards.
For each position up for election,
you simply are required to punch out
the slots you desire - Candidate
Number 1; Candidate Number 2,
or Candidate Number 3 - and feed
your card into the computer. One
ten-thousanth of a second later, the
Human Brain Replacer Model 1600,
has automatically tabulated all the
information given on the program
card Sub-totals are visible, after
each vote is cast, on a large screen
on the face of the Brain Replacer.
The precedure will be foolproof and
errors will be virtually impossible.
Scientists will soon realize (if they
haven't already done so) that the
people who are voting don't matter
anymore. What is of main concern
.is which television station computer
predicted the winner.
Awards will be givin to T. V.
stations in the following catagories:
closest raw vote prediction by a
computer within one-tenth of one
vote most predictions (total) correct
to within one vote, and best performance by a compuor.
Theoretically, researchers are cap.
able of setting up this system. However, demand for more convenient
and more intensive studies would
probably prevent the establishment
of any new system as yet, until

Pass-Not
Fail-Not

By Cassandra Burrell
In the last few years many good,
new ideas have been brought up a~
initiated as a means to upgrade arid
improve our school system. The Pass
Fail system of grading is a new idea
but unfortunately not a very good
one.
Pass/Fail is a system .in which
letter grades <A--Fail) are dropped
and the student is only judged on
whether he has passed or failed a
course. A system such as this is said
to lessen the panicky sense of competition between students and to make
them less grade conscious, that is,
to make them stop working for a
grade and concentrate more on
learning the material. The hoped for
and frequently successful result is
more and more students who "pass"
than students who make A's, B's or
C's.
But .is this really an accomplishment?
Lessening competition for "Best
Student" in high school in senseless. If the goal to work for is removed, then the incentive to work for
it is removed also. Such a system
is supposed to let each student develop his own individuality rather than
turn .into a "manufactured robot".
What really happens is that each student can get by on a minimal
amount of work while still not being
able to add and subtract, or read
and write, and thinking that this is
the farthest his intellegence will take
him. Students who can push themselves further are fortunate and
rare.
Although our current system of
grading can be called inaccurate,
.irrelevant, or ' unfair, Pass/Fail is
certainly not the answer. So in this
instance the old way is still 'the best
and will continue to be, at least until something better comes along,

something bigger and better is devised.
The recent front page headline announcing the results of the gubenator.ial election held this last November 5, read: "Brown Victor; Rapid Transit Losing" (Los Angeles
Times, Nov. 6, 1974). Fast approaching is the time when a similar headline will read: CBS Victor; NBC
loser." Stated in the article which
followed the headline of the November 6th ;issue, was the fact that:
"The CBS computer analysis called
the Brown victory only 33 minutes

after the polls closed, and ABC was
not far behind. But NBC, claiming
incomplete information from its bell-weather precinct, held off for more
-retu~ before picking a winner."_
Theoretically, this disclosure ;is terribly upsetting to many people. They
contend that this is extremely slow
and warn against the possibility of
"returning to the crude human ways
of old." As one scientist says,"Our
handsomely
polished aiuminum
Bra.in Replacers aren't perfect, but
we're working on it!"

....Every day people are influenced by external forces. They are thrust
into a complex society that has a psychological effect on their daily
lives and choice of action. One of the extetnal forces that society turns
to is The Media.
QUESTION: In what way does violence and sex in The Media affect tfle. public? Do you think it releases or promotes violence and
frustration?

Ms. Perl, Teacher: "I oppose cen.sorship. I do not beLieve that pornography increases sexual crimes.
I do believe, however, that the
increasing amounts of violence in
the media have hardened us, created a kind of immunity to the
pain of others-with the terrible
results that all of us are growing
crueler and that it takes more
horro to make us react at all."

Jeff Baron, Junior: "I think it promotes violence. It teaches people
different avenues of violence. I believe 'gang' violence is tire outlet
form much of the hostilities created by the media and the school
system."
.......,_ WITH THIS

C'O

l'O;!,i.j:iiiiiiiiii!iiil

Mark Pradia, Senior: "I feel that
'the media does in fact promote
violence and hostility in society to;day. This is illustrated by the fact
of 'the violence i n the media,
which has been permitted to be
·visualized by young, undiscrimin,impressionable,
minds.
ating,
Where in the other hand, society
still keeps the beauty of a sexual
,compassionate relationship virtually in the closet."

'Fred Barton, Senior: "One way it
effects people is that it makes them
afraid to go out of their houses.
It gives them an unrealistic view
of life. But. .. ah. . ' personally, I
prefer sex and violence in good
taste over Segal's "Love Story."

HAMI SPECIAL

Texas Gr'ay Wolf (and four other
kinds too), we extincted you by
trapping, shooting, and poisoning
you; goodbye California Condor, we
poisoned you and ruined your breeding areas to your extinction; goodbye Manatu, extinct because we
hunted all of you down and polluted
your feeding grounds; goodbye, .
goodbye.
I
In our country alone, 61 animals
that used to be here are now extinct.
No less. than 109 mammals, birds,
fise, reptiles and amphibians are
endangered and threjitened with extinction, and scores more are threatened species, decreasing at an alarming rate.
Here today, gone tomorrow? Life
itself, as it evolves, does extinct a
few species now and then as the

centurie.s roll by. But it is we
·htimans who have piled up the unnatural record we are faaed with
today.
We must regain our reverence for
Life. We must become humble again,
and walk on this earth with appreciation of all life. We mw;t make the
dance of Life a dance between man
and nature, not a battle.
. Like a spider web, Life is tough
and strong, but each web may be
very fragile. Every part is needed
or the whole thing sags. We call
wild animas "predators", but it is
we who are the predators upon Life.
Read the book "Silent Spring" if you
doubt it; or read the April-May issue of the magazine "National Wildllie" if you doubt it.
It is not out of blind sympathy
for the animals that we must save
our wildlife. Our own survival may
very well depend on it too. Eventunally·, if it is messed with too much,
the whole spiderweb of life may
collapse. From 1600 to 1850 only
two mammals and three birds were
extincted. But from 1850 to 1973,
17 mammals, 28 birds and 12 fishes
were destroyed forever. As William
Beebe put it, "When the last individual of a race of living ·things
breathes no more, another heaven
and another earth must pass before
such a one can be agadn."
It is true that we now have 356
wildlife refuges set up to save endangered species. And new laws are
being passed to protect them. But
It really comes down to what each
person does. Each individual decision by each individual person. What
is more important to you ? Life or
money; Life or comfort; Life or
convenience; Life or social status.
Some of us choose Life How about
you? Are you ready to see every
living thing as your kin, as one wdth
you in the great Family of Nature?
Are you ready to live and let live
and recapture man's lost sense of
wonder?

!
By Fred Barton
"What's a nice Comtry I.Jke You\
Doing in a Stlate Like 'Ibis", is jus~
another musical satire of the 70'S'
that pokes furi at every branch o1!
American Government and our wayf
of life.
I
The first number performed isi
"It's a Typically, Topical Revue"!
and that's exactly what the whole:
play is. The entire revue is old hat
and mediocre rehashed television:
comic's humor. The play had its:
few good moments but they were:
outWtieghed by the predictable lyrics'
and unsnappy tunes that were pound-'
ed out on an out of tune upright
piano. The acting and singing·was
above average but the actors were
constantly hampered by the lack of
a really creative script. The theatre
wasn't quite full, but at six dollars
a person, they must be doing some-

wasn enterA play is
:rated by the amount of applause iit
:receive when it ends. This one got
about a fifteen second standing ova:tion; standing only because people
;were on the way out
~ Kentucky Fried Theatre has a new
fantastically funny revue called My
;Nose. It features the same great
Comedians that starred in Vegetables. The laughs don't stop from
the second the show opens until the
performance ends. It wouldn't be
fair to you if I descnibe any of the
skits for that would ruin the spontaneity of the audience reaction.
This reporter strongly recommends
you seeing this ,.play while it's still
there. Don't miss out like you did
on Vegetables. See My Nose this
weekend .instead of ,going to the
movies. It's a delightful change.

Goodbye Bald Eagle, we polluted
you into extinction; goodbye Peregrine Falcons, we pesticided you into
extinction; goodbye Snowleopard, we
w.iped
of you out to get your fur;
goodbye Whooping Crane, we made
you extinct by ruining the nature
where you lived; goodbye Tiger, we
extincted you by killing off what
you eat and by killing you; goodbye
Fur Seal, we extincted you by butchering you for hides and oil; goodbye;
Orangutan, we extincted you wrecking where you lived; goodbye

all

tthing righ{; even

1taining the ·audience.

THEY'VE DONE IT AGAIN!

Kentucky Fried Theater

Served 'til 1:00 p,rn.-1\[on.-Frl.

89c

CHILI BURGER
FRIES I. COKE
Redeem at HART DRIVE-IN

National and Robertso.n
VALID DECEMBER 1974

A"'•
Sandwich
f'tllShop
2513 S. Robertson

TARGET REC·O·RDS
Bring Hami 10 and this ad for

10% discount on all LP's
1835 S. La Cienega • 559-2745

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$59.90
All Instructors have special
secondary credential from
State Board of Edncatlon

PENNY BROS.

463-8755

e
e
e

e

Steaks
Submarines
Pastrami
Roast Beef

FREE large drink
with any sandwich
BRING THIS AD

presents

a sensational, totally new show

nMY NOSE"
featuring the stars of

''Vegetables''
FRI. & SAT. 8:00 & 10:15 P.M.
10303 W. Pico Blvd. (2 blks. west of Century City)
For Reservations tall 556-2663
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''Damn Yankees'' Premieres Dec. 12
By C. Tigner and M. Cohen
This year the Hamilton High Theater Arts Department will proudly
present on December t2, 13 and 14
the long running Broadway play
Damn Yilnkees. The musical is bas·
ed on the popular bestseller ''The
Year The Yankees Lost The Pennant." It was cosen after considering the various talents of the cast,
the budget and the facilities avaii..
able.
Damn Yankees is the story of a
man who sells his soul to the devil
in hopes that he can become young

again and play for his favorite team,
the losing Yankees. The devil does
make him young, and gives him a
chance to win the pennant for the
Yankees who are amazed at his
great ability.
The show which promises to be
another one of Hamilton's smash
hits, is ingeniously 'directed and
choreographed by Don Bondi, with
the excellent musical direction of
Dr. Teaford.
Dr. Teaford said rehearsals were
going well and were very exciting.
He remarked, "It's one of the best

"YUGGHH, I really can't take much more of this cafeteria food."

plays we've ever had."
When asked about his feelings on
the play, Mr. Bondi replied, "It's
going to be a good show with many
surprises that people w.m enjoy. The
music and dance numbers are exceptionally good."
There are approximately 65 people
involved in the production. These

hard . working and dedicated individuals put in between 1 and 4 hours
of work a day to make the show a
success.
Because of the many talents of the
people in Theater Arts, Damn Yankees offers many leading roles.
The leading lady is played by
Pat Balian, who portrays the character of Lola, the dev.il's assistant.
Pat's acting career started at Palms
Junior High where she appeared in
"Dino" and "It Happens Every Summer." She has been in Hamilton's
Theater Arts Class for a year and
has had parts in the previous two
shows. Pat, who plans to make acting a career, studies voice and is a
member of the Madrigals. She spent
her summer at a· R. 0. P. Theater

Arts Workshop where she gained valuable acting experience. Pat feels
play.ing the part of Lola is a good
learning experience and she tries
to apply everything she has learned
in acting to portray the part to the
best of her ability. She said, "It is
a lot of hard work, but I was pleased
to get the part. I hope for a good
turnout." Pat is a junior and plans
to continue in Theater Arts.
Gil Flores who plays The part of
young Joe Hardy, has been in Theater Arts for 1 year and hopes to
pursue a career in the acting or
art field. When asked his opinion on
the play he replied, "I think it is
hard work, and everybody has to
work as a single unit."
Tyrone Walker portrays the part

Tyrone has won a Southwestern
Youth Music Festival Award and
this summer he placed first in a
Cal State Dominguiz Hills Music
Competition for a piano performance.
He plans to go into singing and is
now the rehersal pianist for the
Theater Arts Class. He feels this
is one of the funniest shows we've
done.
Steve Lewis, who is pla~ing the
part of Coach Van Buren, says "I
honestly believe that the theater goers of Hamilton High School will be

amazed at the talented abilities of
the person who will be playing the
coach. Right now I'm just filling in
until that person comes along. Just
kidding. Come see it! You'll enjoy
it."
Jennifer Lubeck portrays Meg, the
wife o~ Joe Boyd. She feels, "The
enthusiasm goes beyond what the
play requires. It's a light entertaining play that all should see for enof Mr. Applegate, the devil. He is a
member of the Madrigals and has
been in Theater Arts for 2 years.

By Marion Weintraub

"All right, who's the smart a-- who threw the paper airplane?"

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 S. ROBERTSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 90035

Each weekday morning from 8: 10
until approximately 9:00 a special
class in computer Math is taught
for ninth graders only. This course
is taught by Mrs. Dale Sterling, Feature Teacher for this issue.
Seven years ago, Mrs. Sterling
began her teaching career. Up until
the present time she has only taught
in the Hamilton Math Department.
Upon her graduaion from Temple
University, Philadelphia, Mrs Sterling received a bachelors degree. At
the present time she is working on
a masters degree in Mathematics at
U. S. C. and she has completed 75%
of her studies for a Master of Science degree in Education at Cal
State.
Along with the Computer Math
elass, Mrs. Sterling is teaching Algebra 1 and 2 and Geometry. She
prefers to teach Algebra 2 and Computer Math but only if the students
are adequately prepared. Mrs. Sterling claims, "I really like math and
would rather get it into them than
worry abou't discipline."
After correcting test papers, and
complet.ing her night school homework, Mrs Sterling likes to relax

by doing some macrame, crocheting, or sewing. Potting plants, cooking, dancing and reading are a few
of the other things she enjoys doing

indoors. If the weather is nice Mrs.
Sterling enjoys spending time at the
beach or going bicycle riding.
The popularity of math courses
is slowly fading. Mrs. Sterling feels
that methods used in the lower
grades must be changed if students
are going to enroll in math classes
of their own free choice. If teaching
methods do not change, will math
join Latin as a "dead subject?"

joyment." Jennifer has been active
in all productions and is a member
of the Madrigals.
According to Erwin Moore, Old
Joe Boyd, "It's going to be a damn
good show."
The reporters observed that the
cast put forth a great deal of time
and effort to make the final result
a professional looking polished production.
Be sure to come see Damn Yan·
kee!l at the special matinee Thurs·
day December 1 dunng third and
fourth period, for $1.00 with a Y.A.C.
card, and $2.00 without one. There
will also be two night performances
December 13 and 14 where the
admission will be $2.00.
As Hamilton High's resident devil
Tyrone Walker says, "It'll bring out
the devil in you."

is now enrolling s&oden&s fur

Rudnick's Has Them All

PREPARATION FOR

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST
20 Hrs. of

int~>nsh·., drill and
('.,ors~< lw~rins

prnctlr«" in both vf'rbal and math area,.
immPdiately for n ..xt test.
TUTORING IN ALL SUBJECTS
Individual preparation for achil'vl"ment tl"sts.
iFor infornmtion and registration - call 657-4390

-

FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,

College Selection/Placement
Individual Counseling
SAT and ACT Tutoring
Pn. 784·6206 for Brochure

and SHIRTS

G.L.M. SKI RENTALS
"THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS "

COLLEGE-BOUND?

410 N. Cannon Drive

278-0155

American College Placement
16000 Ventura Blvd., Encino

NEW EQUIPMENT • COMPLETE CHILDREN& DEPT.

RENTALS
SKIS.We speciellze in Short Skis
Clotlllr~Q-We rent Wermupe
CINidnan'• Snow Plly
Equipment Available

SAFETY

SERVICE AND SALES

SPACEMAN BINDINGS

HATS - GLOVES
OOOOLES - SOCKS
No Mote Welting Willi Our
Unique Aeeervatlon gy.t.m
" Aak Our Satisfied CUIIO....,...

(prown..-11
CompleWiy Checked I
IMiructlon o;..,.
..Aak the E>cpertl"'

Loa Angelea

1254 5. La Cienga Blvd.

H213) 652-4030 J

North Hollywood

12517 Victory Blvd.

I (213) 762-2284(

C•not• P•rll

21105 Sherman Way

H213) 338527l

------------------------,

r
01ecouNT cou..oN
1
CLIP I St .00 (ONE DOLLAR) oft the reg. -ker>d rent.! (SKIS - BOOTS - POLES) I
GOOO
AT
ANY
O.L.M.
LOCATION
&
I
Void w..k ol X-Maa. New v ..... Wuhington"s Birthday a E-r
I
SAVE
L---------01~~~- -- ------~

RECORDS "R" US
Zepplln, Dylan, Hendrix, Stones, Beatles, Who, Tull,
Elton John, Neil Young, ELP, and MANY, MANY MORE
Live Concerts and Studio Outakes $2.25 With Ad

ALL $6.98 LIST LP ALBUMS $3.79 WITH THIS AD
Car Stereo, 8 Track Tapes, Diamond Needles, Posters, lncen..
We BUY-SELL-TRADE New and Used Albums
1511 So. La Cienega (3 Blocks So. of Pico)
Monday through Saturday - 11:30-1:30

T
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FINISH SEASON 0-9

The Green Giant
Plays Football
Number 73 of the Hamilton Yankees, Cory "The Viking" Faucher
has been called everything but his
real name. Some people say that
he's the "Monster Out of the Black
Lagoon." But others are convinced
that he is Leif Erickson's twin brother as he wears his helmet backwards with his long stringy air and
bushy beard in full view. He's the
blond haired version of Paul Bunyon. Cory's favorite pastime is
sneaking away to the forest to work
out with redwood trees and wrestle

Hami Blanked 46 oO

FAUCHER

bears.

When he was in Nursery School,
Cory was expelled because he accidently stepped on one of his fellow classmates. When he was jn
grammer school his sixth grade
teacher once said, "Cory, will you
please sit down" his reply was,
"But teacher, I am sitting down."
When Faucher was a sophomore
here at Ham.i his awesome size
didn't stop his teamates from taking
advantage of him. "I got the customary jet balm treatment and I
was on fire for a week" During the
season Cory's training table diet
~ists of "Big Johns Fixens" and
'Schlitz by the keg to wash it down.
It is traditonal for sophomore to
sing 'their Junior High fight song.
Cory responded with a few bars of
"I am a Walrus."
Cory has been named everything

--"'I

WITH THIS I'OI'I'ON

HAMI SPECIAL
S.•n·t•d 'til

I :00 p.m.-llon.-t'ri.

94c

FISH SANDW1CH
FRIES & COKE

Ut·dt•t•nt at HAUT UIU\'t:-11\
Nutlunul ltnd Uolwrtsun
VALID DECEMBER 1974

from all-muscle to all-league. Some
of his honors include; lOth grade
M. V. P., All Bay Area, All So.
Cal and All West Side tackle. He
ha<; arready been inundated with
college scholorships. Some of the
schools are; Oregon, Washington,
Arizona, S. M. U., Dartmouth, Boise
State, San Diego State, Harvard,
Colorado and U. C. L. A.. When
asked where he wants to play football, Faucher replied, "Its been a
childhood dream if I can play offensive guard at U. C. L. A..
Coach Threatt has nothing but
praise for him. "He's one of the
prime prospects in the state. His
play against Westchester is as good
as I have seen a Down Lineman
play." Cory has missed the last 3
games because of a torn muscle
in two of his fingers. That would
be the only conceiveable reason for
Cory not repeating as All-League
Tackle.
D. L.
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Damn

~Yankees
from

~~$9995

• Nisbiki • Azuki •
• Peugeot • Centurion•
• Gltane • Mondia •
Ron Cooper Custom
Raeing Frames
Oar lamoas Gaarantee: Lifetime replacement of
defective original parts • l year free labor on
defective ports • Free 90 day tuneup

Oar Antl·Rlpoll Polley: On certain brands, tf your
bike is stolen during the first year, we'll replace it
for our cost + 10%

By Don Lueoff
The Hamilton Yankees closed out
'their league season Friday, November 15th at Crenshaw. The number
three ranked Cougars were hoping
to avenge last years 20 to 12 defeat.
Fifteen Yankees did not suit up be.
cause of injuries and it looked as
though Hami was going to ask for
volunteers from the stands. The
worst thing that happened to the
Yankees was that the team bus
didn't break down.
From Hami's first offensive play
one could sense that they were in
for a very long afternoon as signal.
caller Billy Yancy opened up with
an interception. But Hami's defense
played with great enthusiasm in
stopping Crenshaw cold in their first
two offensive series. Coach Threatt
was making believers out of his
team and also convincing the crowd
that we are for, maybe!
On the Yanks second possession,
Ya!ICY engineered his best scoring
drive (without an end result score l
of the season. On first and ten from

"Surf Story"

.dJ

· -·
Seven spots to soak up sun,
But there's a pastime that's alot more fun.
It's known as surfing, and its alright,
For riding waves is out of sight
Perfect shape is what you'll find,
But to see Whyamaya will blow your mind.
For there it may break 50 feet,
And only God knows what you'll meet.
If you've h«:>ard of Pipe>line, you know what I've seen,
For there's one place that really gets mean.
Rather than surf there, I'd face a man with a sword,
Because the force of that break can blow you right off your
board.
·
There are some who challenge Pipeline with just two fins,
They are crazy body surfers with the urge to win.
They know they won't make it, but they say "What the heck,"
But after it's over, they have a snapped neck!
If you want a spot that breaks as smooth as a peach,
The place to go is Sunset Beach.
All breaks I have mention are on the north shore,
Come back in two weeks and we'll Surf Talk some more.

C.C. Disappointing
B)· Drew Robbins

After coming the closest they have
all season in their dual meet with
Crenshaw, Hamilton's Cross-Country team went out to Pierce College
to compete in the WestPrn LeaguC'
finals. ThC' rPsults were just about
what Coach Max BogC'n exfl<'cted,
Hamilton was lPss than inspiring
and it SPI'ms that V<•nicC' is the team
to bt•at in WPsiPI·n L<'aguP. ThP only
bright spot to an otlwrwisc ove1·cast
day was the pC'rformanct' of 10th
grad<'r Gregg GasJX'l'ian. GaspC'rian.
who hadn't bC'en compC'Iing on a l'egular basis, came in 9th overall, and
was llami's only l'UilnC'l' to qualify

Open Mon -Sat, 9-7

Models, Rockets, Hobbies, Crafts, Macrame
2101 S. ROBERTSON
136·1366
Open 7 Days Tues. 'til 8 Sun. 10 to 4
We Accept BankAmericard or Master Ch.r e

*

LOCKER ROOM

Marina del Rey 4214 Lincoln Blvd. 821-0766
Azuki

Peugeot Centurion

City 5179 Overland 559-8800
(Corner Overland & Jefferson)

Azuki Centurion Gttane

*

Instant Lettering Service
New Tennis Department

Nishiki Peugeot Centurion

Cu~ver

*

PUMA
TIGER
NIKE
CONVERSE
PRO-KEDS

(Comer Stanford Street)

Sun. 10 5

IH'I,\'l'. ,,

YARNS & CANVASS
[Free lnst. with Purchase J

Santa Monica 3006 Wilshire Blvd. 828-6053

(1/2 mile so. Washington)

for thC' city nw<'t in DC'cPmhPr.
BcsidC's Gasperian, junim· Mark
Stroud will hC' going to City as an
extra. It is possihlC' that Stevt• Canter and/or Craig Matthews may also
go as extras. Tht• league meC't was
a fitting closC' as Iht> IPam \Vt'lll winless throughout thl'ir dual met't sPason. Coach Bogen hlamPd st udPnt
apathy for his team's poor showing.
Without making any excusC's, Coach
Bogen brought up the very valid
point that the only way to improve
is to have competition which is lack.
ing in this year's team. "Any team
nC'eds the pres<;UJ'C' of friendly competition to have th<'ir athletes im-

NEEDLEPOINf

on all repair parts
8 serviee,

K~sSHOP;-y

,

The Islands
By -Bedell

10% diseount

with Hamilton High Student I D Card

their own seven, Halfback Wesley
Iguichi carried for eight yards. The
Yanks continued to keep the ball
on the ground picking up an additional two first downs in six plays.
The big gainer was a Billy Yancy
pass to Darryl "Junkyard" Irvin
netting 30 yards advancing Hami to
the Cougar 27. On the next play
Albert Vaden picked UP' three yards
on a sweep. But a six yard loss, an
offsides penalty and two incompleted
passes turned the ball over to Crenshaw.
Up to this point it appeared 'that
both teams were playing as if the
Western League title was at stake.
Even though Hami was counted out
of the title picture many weeks ago,
they were giving their best in trying to achieve victory.
The first score of the game did
not come until late in the first
quarter with the Cougars presently
on Hami's 34 after an excellent punt
return. On first down, Halfback
Keith Ellis was stopped for no gain.
But with second and long yardage,

SPORTING GOODS
3301 MOTOR AVE. (AT NATIONAL)

559-4533

OPEN 7 DAYS

Quarterback Clarence Jones hit
Split-end Ollie Perry in the end7DDE'.
Hami's closest chance at scoring
six points came in the second period.
Albert Vaden took the Cougar kickoff (after they had run the score to
18 to Ol and fumbled it at the 30
but Darryl Irvin was there to scoop
up the loose pigskin. He then raced
65 yards before he was tr.ipped up
from behind at the Cougar fivt>
yardline. Hami wao; unsucressfull on
two running plays netting no gain
and two incomplete passes.
Even though the defense ga\·e up
-t6 points they also had their moments. On the first play of the second quarter, Linebacker Hubt>rt 1\fil.
ler picked up the fit-s! of his N'O
fumble recovNies. He has surfaced
this season play.ing excellent football Ronald "The Pine" WaJirer
picked off a Crenshaw pass 1
Hami's 20 stopping a scoring dm.'t'
with just 25 seconds remaining m
first half. Other Yankees who played
notable defense were: Duane .J
son, 5 tackles. William Dicky,
cr consistantly good perfonneor, adned 4 tackles and 1 assist. Along
with his two fumble l't'COveries
Hubert Miller made 5 tackles and
2 assists. Tony PrC'slon lead the
defense with 8 tackles and 3 assists
Senior Albert Vaden should by
means go unnoticed as he contn"buted 5 tackles. In my opinion. Albt>rt
was the most outstanding player
the squad this season. He played
hurt, but so did many others. V
made spectacular receptions and 1so ran with great speed and autho
ity. He made numerous bone-crushing tackles and many times his bri
liant open-field tackles prevmted
touchdowns. Wesley Iguichi who
called upon to replace the injured
William Mullins did more than his
share as he constantly gained yards
while the rest of the offense wasn't
The Yankee Drill team has consistently put on a good show this reason, but what they did in the fourth
quarter at Crenshaw (with the game
already clearly decided) cannot be
condoned. They cheered along with
Crenshaw students, chanting against
their own, OUR SCHOOL! Do you
girls think that Hami lost all their
games on purpose? With that type of
school spirit, the baskt>tball team
sure doesn't need you sitting up in
the stands taking up spacC'.

Bees Wrapped
Up 28 to 0
By Bedell
The Bee team closed out their
season two weeks ago at the hands
of the Crenshaw Cougars.
Offensively, the Yankees looked
poor, but it's not uncommon to see
them play that way. Though they
could not get past Crenshaw's 30
yard line, you can not call their
game their worst effort. All the
players showed their inspiration even
though Hami was eliminated from
the playoffs some weeks ago.
Crenshaw on the other hand,
showed poise and fortuitiveness as
they continued to run through Hamilton's defense to rack up twenty
eight points at the final gun.
To lose your last giune in a shutout is certainly not crowd-pleasing,
but there was one play that literally brought the house down. In the
second half, Coach Lertzrnan decided to run a "round-the-wagon" off
Crenshaw's kickoff. For those who
weren't at the game, I'll try to
explain it to you.
Ed Redd is supposed to receive
the Kickoff for Hami as all the players move into a tight, circular huddle in the backfield. When Redd
gets there, someone is supposed to
count to three while the ball is being passed around. At the count
of three, everyone splits apS.rt and
scatters upfield. That's the way the
play should bt> worked; but what
really happened was that nobody
counted so the ball wasn't passed
around. By the time the Yanks Imew
what they were doing, Crenshaw's
kicker dove into the huddle with
full momentum. It was like an explosion as Yankees were flying
everywhere. Needless to say, Redd could not hold onto the ball, but
somehow Hami recovered anyway.

